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God the Father 

In this month’s study packet, we will basically be studying an introduction to God the Father. 

Since the entirety of 2018 will be dedicated to studying about God, we will not cover absolutely 

every aspect of God in this packet. But, we will take a look at some of the basics about God to 

help build a foundation for the rest of the year’s studies.  

God, The Creator 

I. Study through Genesis chapters 1-3 in order to answer these questions: 

a. Highlight or mark every occurrence of “God” in these three chapters. 

b. How many occurrences of “God” did you find?    

c. What is the Strong’s number for the word that is translated “God” in 

Genesis 1:1?       

i. What word is translated as “God” in this verse?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

d. What was hovering over the face of the waters?      

e. What did God create on the first day?        

f. In Genesis 1:5 how does the text define “a day”?     

            

g. What did God create on the second day?       

h. What did God create on the third day?      

            

i. What does God say about both of these after He makes them?   

            

j. What did God create on the fourth day?       

k. What did God create on the fifth day?        

l. In what way would these multiply?        

m. What did God create on the sixth day?       

n. In whose image did God create man?        

o. How many genders did God make?        

p. What is the first command that God gives to mankind?    
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q. What did God do on the seventh day?        

r. What is the Strong’s number for the word that is translated “Lord” in 

Genesis 2:4?       

i. What word is translated as “Lord” in this verse?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

s. Highlight or mark every occurrence of “Lord” in these three chapters. 

t. How many occurrences of “Lord” did you find?    

u. What word immediately follows each occurrence of “Lord”?    

v. In what way did God speak to Adam and Eve in these chapters?  

            

II. To answer the following questions study Romans 1:18-32 

a. Which verses mention the words creation, created, creator or some 

variant on those?           

b. In this section who is credited as being the creator?     

c. Who is being condemned in this section?      

            

d. What has been made evident through Creation?     

            

e. What is the result of these being made evident?     

            

f. For what did they exchange the glory of the incorruptible God?   

            

g. For what did they exchange the truth of God?      

h. What was the result of this exchange?      

            

i. How many occurrences of “God gave them over” (or your 

translation’s equivalent) are found in this section?      

j. Having studied this section, does any good seem to come of rejecting 

God as the creator and subject of our worship?      

III. The following verses mention God as the Creator. For each, read the 

passage and answer the questions that follow: 
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a. In Deuteronomy 4:32, what is God said to have created?     

i. Read the surrounding context. Overall what is this section 

about?          

           

b. In Isaiah 40:28, what is God said to have created?      

i. Read the surrounding context, overall what is this section 

about?          

           

c. In Isaiah 43:1 and 43:15, what is God said to have created?   

            

i. Read the surrounding context, overall what is this section 

about?          

           

d. In Malachi 2:10, what is God said to have created?     

i. Read the surrounding context, overall what is this section 

about?          

           

e. In Mark 10:6, what is God said to have created?     

i. Read the surrounding context, overall what is this section 

about?          

           

f. In Mark 13:19, what is God said to have created?     

i. Read the surrounding context, overall what is this section 

about?          

           

g. In Acts 17:24, what is God said to have created?      

i. Read the surrounding context, overall what is this section 

about?          

           

 

 

The Personhood of God: 

This section will study the fact that God is not an “It,” He is not a “cosmic force.” Instead, we 
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will see that He is a real, living personage. This does not mean He is a human, but that He has a 

personality, feelings, purpose and so much more!  

God has Purpose: 

I. Study Ephesians 3:7-13 to get the answers to these questions: 

a. What verse mentions the word “Purpose”?       

i. What is the Strong’s number for this word?      

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

b. Which verse shows whose purpose is at work here?     

c. What was “according to the eternal purpose…”?     

            

d. In whom was this accomplished?        

II. Next let’s look at 2 Tim. 1:8-11 for the answers to the next questions: 

a. What verse mentions the word “Purpose”?       

b. What was done according to God’s Purpose?     

            

c. This was NOT accomplished by what?       

d. Through whom did He give this to us?       

e. When was this purpose decided on?        

We are created in the image of God, and we are persons: 

I. In whose image are humans made (according to Genesis 1:27)?    

a. Since this is the case, are there some aspects that are similar between 

us and God?     

II. According to Acts 17:29, is God an inanimate object?     

a. What proof does Paul give to prove this point?     

            

b. Does Paul state this as if it were something hidden, or an obvious 

fact?             

 

If God were not a person, then our worship would be meaningless. 

I. Study through Isaiah 44 (the entire chapter) to answer the following 
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questions: 

a. Which section of this chapter describes the folly of idols?    

b. Are idols persons or inanimate objects?      

c. List all of the things that God does according to this chapter:   

           

           

           

           

           

            

d. Is God a person or an inanimate object?       

e. List the things that Isaiah specifically says that idols cannot do:   

           

           

            

f. Because of this, does it make any logical sense to worship idols?   

g. Based on this chapter does it make logical sense to worship God?   

 

 

Names/Titles of God 

Throughout the Bible, there are a number of different titles and or names that are used to 

describe God. Each one describes a different aspect or attribute about God.  

Many of these are not obvious in our English Bibles, so this section will require the use of a 

Strong’s concordance to answer the questions.   

I. Go back and study Genesis chapters 1-3 to answer these questions: 

a. How many occurrences of “God” did you find previously?    

b. What is the Strong’s number for the word that is translated “God” in 

Genesis 1:1?       

i. What word is translated as “God” in this verse?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

II. Next go study Deuteronomy chapter 10 to answer these questions: 

a. Mark all occurrences of “God” in one color and all occurrences of 
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“Lord” in another color. 

b. How many occurrences of “God” do you find?    

c. What word is translated as “God” in this passage?      

d. How many occurrences of “Lord” do you find?    

e. What is the Strong’s number for the word that is translated “Lord” in 

this section?       

i. What word is translated as “Lord” in this section?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

f. Are these two words describing a different entity or the same entity?    

            

g. How many times are these words used directly together in this 

passage (i.e. The Lord your God)?        

III. For these next questions you will need to study through Psalm 68: 

a. Mark all occurrences of “God” in one color and all occurrence of 

“Lord” in another color. 

b. How many occurrences of “God” do you find?    

c. What word is translated as “God” in verse 1?      

d. How many occurrences of “Lord” do you find?      

e. What word is translated as “Lord” in verse 16?      

f. What word is the Strong’s number for the word translated as “Lord” 

in verse 4?      

i. What word is translated as “Lord” in this verse?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

iii. This is the short version of what word?       

g. What word is the Strong’s number for the word translated as “Lord” 

in verse 11?      

i. What word is translated as “Lord” in this verse?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?       

h. What word is the Strong’s number for the word translated as “Lord” 

in verse 11?      
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i. What word is translated as “Lord” in this verse?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

i. What word is the Strong’s number for the word translated as “God” in 

the first line of verse 20?      

i. What word is translated as “God” here?     

ii. What is the definition of this word?      

           

iii. This is the short version of what word?       

iv. What word is translated as “God” in this second part of that 

same verse?       

v. What is the word that is translated as “Lord” in this same verse? 

     

j. What title is applied to God in Verse 14?      

IV. Now that we have seen and found the definitions for the main names of 

God; for each of the following verses find what name or names for God 

are used.  

a. Exodus 3:14,           

b. Exodus 34:5-7,           

c. Psalm 8,            

d. Psalm 46,            

e. Psalm 102,            

f. Isaiah 26:4,            

g. Isaiah 40:3-5,           

h. Habakkuk 3:19,           

V. The New Testament is significantly different than the Old Testament in 

that we do not see many occurrences of different names or titles for God. 

Find three (3) occurrences of the word “God” in the New Testament and 

record what Greek word (Strong’s number and definition) is used:   
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The Unity of God: 

This is where the study of God gets slightly confusing. There is only one true God. But that one 

and only true God is made of three persons. NOT three separate gods, but three distinct persons 

of the same God. One crucial point to remember while we are going through this study is that we 

are studying an entity who is far beyond the ability of our human minds to fully understand. 

Thus, we must be very careful to stand on what the Bible says and not to go beyond what it says.  

God is One 

I. Study the following passages. For each, record what is said about how 

many true deities exist. 

a. Deuteronomy 6:4-6,          

b. Isaiah 43:10-13,           

c. Isaiah 44:6,            

d. 1 Corinthians 8:4-6,          

e. 1 Timothy 2:5-6,           

f. Romans 3:29-30,           

The Three Persons of God 

I. In Genesis 1:26 does God use singular or plural pronouns when referring 

to Himself?      

II. In Matthew 28:19, in whose name are we commanded to baptize people? 

i.     ii.     iii.     

a. Is the word “name” in this verse singular or plural?     

III. Who is speaking in in John 15:26?         

a. Another title for the “Helper” found in this verse is:     

b. Who did Jesus say would send the Helper?       

c. From where did Jesus say that the Helper would be sent? __________ 

d. The Helper would testify about whom?       

IV. Who is being stoned in Acts 7:54-56?       

a. He was full of whom?          

b. Who did he see when he gazed into heaven?       

c. Who was standing at the right hand in heaven?      

d. Here we see all three working together!  
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V. For the following verses, describe what is said about each member of the 

Godhead (Father, Son and Holy Spirit), and what (if any) action they 

each take (use other paper if needed). 

a. Romans 8:11,          

           

            

b. Acts 2:14-22,          

           

           

           

            

c. Galatians 4:4-7,          

           

            

d. Hebrews 9:13-14,          

           

            

e. Jude 20-21,           

           

            

A Critical distinction between the three.  

While God is one, and has three persons, we must be careful not to oversimplify the roles that 

each plays by saying that there is no distinction between the three (yes this can be slightly 

confusing, but remember we are studying an entity who is far outside of our ability to fully 

comprehend – one who, for example, can simply speak the universe into existence). 

I. Study John 5:19-29 to answer these questions: 

a. Does this section describe a hierarchy of authority?     

b. Which verse tells that the Father sent the Son?      

c. List all things that the Father has given to the Son:     

           

            

d. What actions does this section say are (or were) taken by the Father?    
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e. What actions does this section say are (or were) taken by the Son?        

           

           

           

            

II. For the following verses, list what Jesus says about His relationship to 

the Father: 

a. John 8:16,            

b. John 6:38-40,          

            

c. John 8:54,            

d. John 14:12,            

e. John 14:28,            

III. The following passages all have to do with the Holy Spirit. For each 

passage record what the Holy Spirit is called and what He is doing. 

a. Matthew 3:16,          

            

b. Acts 16:6-10,         

            

c. Ephesians 4:30,          

            

d. Philippians 1:19,          

            

e. 1 Peter 1:10-11,          

            


